We have expanded our campground with a row of mobile
home spaces.
All properties are equipped with sewage connections, electricity
(16A) and winter-proof water connections. A gas ring connection
has been laid for each new space in the expansion area,
eliminating the need for gas cylinders (obligatory for mobile
homes). The outdoor properties vary in total from between 210
and 240 m².
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Tourism Camping:

:

w Caravans (incl. 4 persons + 1 car + electricity)

per night

14 €

w Travel vehicle (incl. 4 persons + electricity)

per night

12 €

w Normal tent (incl. 4 persons + 1 car)

per night

6€

w All-inclusive electricity charge for tents

per night

1€

w Rental caravans for up to 4 persons (20€ final cleaning)

per night

26 €

Long-Term Camping Spaces:
w Caravans - 170m², + electricity + water

per year 720 €

w Mobile home - 220m², + electricity + water + gas

per year 890 €

www.haard-camping.de

[ A little change of scenery is already (almost) like a holiday Z
Getaways in the green:
The campground is located at the municipal recreation area “Haard” - the Ruhr
District’s ‘Greenway’ (the Gate to Münsterland) - and it provides the ideal
conditions for a variety of sporting and leisure activities, for instance with its
Nordic Walking Park, hikes, cycling tours, 130km of bridle paths, rollerblade
paths, the ‘Industriekultur-Route’ … Unspoiled nature – right at our front door.
And for those seeking peace and quiet, you’ll find it right here.

The campground is 11 km from the A2 (No.11) Datteln / Henrichenburg Slip Road
and
12
km
from
the
A43
Recklinghausen / Herten Junction (No.11).

Geographic coordinates

:

7°16‘58“ E and 51°40‘41“ N
7,2828° E and 51,6781° N

- english All 175 long-term caravan sites are equipped with electricity, sewage facilities,
winter-proof water and lots of storage space, plus telephone and gas connections.
The 30 short-term caravan sites offer space facilities for travel vehicles and caravan
rigs plus electricity connection (13A), water and sewage.

Geodetic coordinates:

2588750 and 5727800
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Haard-Camping * Camping and Weekend Park
This camping facility and its surroundings provide an idyllic setting
for families, also with children, seeking peace and tranquility.
The family business, open year-round, has been in operation for over
30 years.
Featuring a stream running through its midst, this
campground is integrated in a natural manner as part of the landscape
into this magnificent, forested setting.
The annual in-house-organised Camping and Children’s Festival takes
place at the end of the summer school holidays.

Long-Term Camping Spaces:
All long-term camping spaces (around 175) are spacious, fully
enclosed and equipped with connections for electricity, sewage,
winter-proof water, and several also provide telephone and fixed gas
connections.
Mobile homes up to 40m² plus 10m² covered terrace, extended
garden tents and tool sheds up to 5m² can be accommodated.
The camping spaces vary from between 135 and 300m².
Additional charges according to meter readings.

Short-Term Camping Facilities:
These short-term camping places (around 30) for brief camping stays
provide parking locations for travel vehicles and rigs at two different
areas in front of the barrier (sunny or shady) with electricity, water
and sewage connections.
A disposal station for travel vehicles is also on hand.
The sanitation building naturally provides facilities for laundering and
drying, as well as for emptying chemical toilets.

Playground and Petting Pen
Children and young persons will feel right at home: There’s a play hut, a
football area, basketball goal, swings, monkey bars, sandbox, slide, pingpong table and outdoor tabletop football. And the adjacent forest,
equipped with a playground, is also available for small adventures!
Plus we have 2 downhill go-karts and a small petting pen with 2 ponies, 2
goats and 1 sheep.
We prefer a midday breaktime from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. at the
campground and in particular at the playground to allow all the guests the
peace and quiet they need!

Weber's Haard Oasis"
Our excursion locale, with its garden terrace and shop featuring
homemade cake and a family-friendly atmosphere, awaits you in the
Reception Area of the campground. On cooler days you can listen to
the crackling of the fireplace and enjoy the comforting warmth of
the heated floor. Exhibitions by local artists and craftspersons
decorate the interior, while the little ones can enjoy our cosy
playground. We are dog-friendly and can additionally set you up with
riding opportunities for the horse-lovers in your group.
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Wellness and Refined Gastronomy
The Jammertal country hotel, located nearby, offers beauty programs,
refined cuisine, a swimming & sauna oasis and sporting facilities. Guests
are confronted with almost too many choices: A year-round heated
outdoor swimming pool, whirlpool, a solé pool, Finnish block house sauna,
Roman tile sauna, steam-bio sauna, bionouvelle - comprehensive cosmetics
programs, sea algae therapy, Cleopatra pool-for-two, a massage practice
with natural theraphies, outdoor tennis on artificial grass and golf.
And the Katenkreuz Restaurant has something delicious for every taste!

The Canal City of Datteln
This city has 37,000 residents and is Europe’s largest canal junction,
featuring the Datteln-Hamm Canal, Wesel-Datteln Canal, Rhein-Herne
Canal and the Dortmund-Ems Canal. The Canal Festival takes place every
summer with a variety of attractions and events.
Forests and canals – two prominent items to check off the holiday list.
Here they provide a network for hiking and cycling in and around Datteln.
The weekly Market is held on Wednesdays and Saturdays opposite the
Bus Station.

"Die Haard" / Hohe Mark
Local recreation area, "Die Haard", with its sophisticated path network, is
located right at our door, making it the ideal starting point and destination
for active campers interested in hiking, bicycle and mountainbike tours and
horseback riding expeditions. “Die Haard” boasts a far-reaching riding
path network of some 130 km, diverse signposted hiking paths and 3
accessible 30 - 40 m high fire watchtowers with an exquisite view of the
surrounding nature.
And a new feature is the Nordic Walking Park, with 7 easy and medium
routes, covering altogether over 50km.

Unique tourism opportunities in the ‘Ruhrgebiet’: Gasometer, blast
furnaces, cooling towers, coking plants or mines are filled today with
new life and exciting ideas. The ‘Industriekultur Route’ leads through
a region where there’s not just plenty to see, but also much to
discover.
Datteln’s canal banks and Haltern’s man-made lake offer a wealth of
activity opportunities for cyclists, hikers, anglers, boat lovers, etc…
There are 4 sign-posted theme routes: The Roman Route, The Ruhr
Circuit, The 100-Castles Route and the Emscher Park Path.

ECO-Camping Environmental Concept:
Satisfied guests, an intact environment and lasting success – this is
important to us. Environmental and natural conservation, safety and
quality at our campground are things we want to constantly improve to
contribute our part to safeguarding the necessary requirements for
living today and for generations to come.
Compliance with
environmental laws and regulations is a matter of course for us.
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